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Isn't He a DarllDoTV j

JAPAN EAGER TO WAR

TOKAY AND MUSCAT GRAPES

35cPER
BASKET Rear Admiral Joseph Coghlon

Makes the Assertion.

NEARLY GETS OUT.

Martin, Suspected Cracksman, Makes
" Hole in Jail. s

R08KUURG, Oct. 4.-- With only a few

more bricks between him and liberty,
Hbrvey Martin, who was brought here

from Grants Pa 0110 week sgo last

Wednesday, was detected Thursday
night In a attempt to escape
fioin the county Jail. He wsi slowly
bue surely making an apcrature In the
brick wall bordering the barred window

on the east side of the jail, when the

GRAPE FRUIT
BEFORE ARMY AND NAVY CLUB

lwx county, New Jersey, to init't her

promised husband, Floyd hugene Dunk-lee- .

She made the trip across the con-

tinent for the express purpose of being
married, ami the couple did not waste

any time in having the ceremony per-

formed, after the arrival of the over-

land. They repaired to the County
Clerk's ofhVc, mid after securing the li-

cense, went to Justice Parker's court-

room, but there were no witnesses.

Constable Sawyer and ft reporter wvre

called In from the corridor to meet the

requirement.
When the ceremony, had been com-

pleted, Mrs. Dunklee stepped up to the

witnesses' and placed a rousing kiss

on their lips before they could niovo.

Both men havo decided to be constantly
around the courtroom during business

hours hereafter. The gro moU a

electrician, ami the bride is as

pretty as the proverbal picture. They
will reside in Oakland.

A. V. noise of his operations reached the ears
of D. W. Miller, a Civil War veteran,BRANCH UNIONTOWN

PHONE MAIN 713phones
main 711. main 8871

who occupies apartments on the upper
floor. Miller Investigated and then sum-

moned Deputy Sheriff H. C. Sloeum.Sole Agents for Baker's Barrington Hall Steel Cut Coffee
When the olllcer arrived Martin hnd

only about ten minutes work ahead
before he would have gained his free

DM a HmInt S Oik 1

If There is no Foundation fn War Talk,
he Says, There is Still the Trade In-

terests Which Ar e of Inestimable

Proportions and Must be Protected,

J , a k.A- t ' : t . 1: I .

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 Wellington if

well awarte that Japan is straining every
resource in the preparation for war,

despite the protestations of friendship
we hear from certain sources. The plan
to mobolize a great fleet in Pacific

waters is the most stragetlc move for

dom. Martin Is suspected of being one
of the two men who blew open the safe

MURDERCONFESSES
that the man is really the Aberdeen
absconder he wil be brought to this city
for trial after the Portland police are
through with him.

ThaYi what the will say about

your child if he wean 1

in the Owl saloon at Gleudule on the
14th of this month. Miller Is Bearing
the end of a six month's sentence for

ABOUT THE SUEZ CANAL.

committing fraud in order toetaoletaol

committing fraud In an feffurt to obtain

CeUingham Man Boxed Wife's

Corpse. Overcoatpeace which could possibly have been

a pension.
Three case knives, spoon handle and

a utovepoker were the tools used by
Maitln in his attack upon the brick

wall, which is twentw Inches ttrlck.

When interrupted by the irrlvsl of the

deputy sheriff, he had made a .hole

taken and shows the necessity for more

ships. To duplicate this United States
navy would cost far less than to main

CAY SOLVE TRUNK MYSTERY
about 20 inches In diameter In all but

tain a six moma's war witn Japan or
any formidable foreign power. An ap-

propriation of $150,000,000 would build

We offer all the prettiest styles
In all aizei for your selection.
These garment! are guaranteed in
workmanship and wearing service

See our extensive assortment of
Children'! clothes if you want to
buy the best garments at very
moderate prices.

the outer layer of the brick and thl he
had juse begun working on.

DEMAND SEPARATE TRIALS.

Chinamen all Over Coast Offer Assist-

ance to Countrymen.

ABERDEEN, Oct. 4. Forty-si- x Chi-

namen, who hare been incarcerated in

the pity jail since last Saturday, charged
with smokink opium have been released
on bail amounting to the amount of
$2500, being necessary .for their appear-
ance at trial tomorrow. The cases will

come before Justice Ogden and the at-

torneys for the chinks have expressed
a desire for a jury trial for each China-

man. This will be gratified and the
cases will be long drawn out.

Several prominent Chinamen of ths
Northwest arrived in this city last

Figures Which Give Encouragement to
the Nicaraguan Project.

The Suez canal connects the Mediter-
ranean with the Red Sea. It extend
from Port Said, 'on the Mediterranean,
to Sue, on the Red Sea, a distance of

87 miles. Of this, 00 miles is actual
canal and 21 miles lakes. The canal
is without locks. ,

It was opened to navigation Novem-
ber 17, 1800 and took ten years to
build. It was built by a company or-

ganized by the late Ferdinand De Leo-sep-

afterward of Panama fame. The
total cost of construction was $80000,-000- .

Originally for about four-flftft- u

of its length, it was 327 feet wide at
the suface of the water, 72 feet wide
at the bottom and 20 feet deep. For
the remainder it was 190 feet wide at

and equip twenty modern battleships
and give as the greatest navy in tlie
world a g strength that
precludes all possibility of menace to
the commerce or the land possessions
of the country."

Roar-Admir- Joseph Coshlan. only

TJieodore Larson Tells Strange Story
and is Locked up to Await Investig-

ationAppears Perfectly Sane and May

be Another' Murderer.

SUICIDAL WAVES.

DENVER, Oct. 4. Suicidal waves

swept over this state yesterday and to-

day, five person killing themselves and

another unsuccessful attempt.

$2.50 to $10.00
Danziger & Companyretired after more than forty-si- x years

the surface of the water, the width atnight to take part in the proceedings
as the Chinamen in the large cities of
Tacoma, Seattle and (Portland think the

the bottom and the depth being the
same as the wider portion.

You can enjoy the most elegant bill
of fare in Alaska just at well aa in
the greatest metropolis.

Preferred Stock
Canned Goods

ot active service,, thug sounded a note
of warning in an interview at the Army
and Navy Club today in which he

strongly advocated "doubling the pres-
ent naval forces as a safeguard to
peace.

"The maintenance of a powerful
ocean patrol on the Pacific," said the
Admiral, "is necessary to the United
Seates as an adquate life insurance
policy is to the dependant family that
is husbanded by no other protection.
If there is no foundation to all this

In recent years it has, been widened

BELLINGHAM, Oct. 4. A man giving

the same of Theodore Larson surren-

dered himself to the police today, con-

fessing that he murdered his wife in

Seattle on August 13 last, boxed up
the corpse and left it at 572 Dock street.

Th man appears perfectly sane and was

plaeed in a cell. His story has been

xeported to the Seattle police for

raid an outrage.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Statter, of Ta and deepened tn order to meet the re

quirenientg of the immense traffic pascoma arrived here last night to take
sinfc through it. A canal was also

Wong Hing, a celestial arrested for
built in connection to bring fresh water
to the Sues from hte Nile at a point

having smuggled goods in his possession,
to Tacoma for a hearing before the

near Cairo. This canal reaches the Sue
federal courts. Statter was nob al talk of war with Japan that we hear. at Ishmilla and then runs almost par

Facko Wkartr r Uullirt orava

bring to your table the most delicate
vegetables, fruits, etc., from Maine,
New Jeriey, California, Oregon, etc
Each 11 gathered at its best, wherever
it is known to grow best, and is
packed right there, only those of firm,
best quality, in fish, meat and vege
table being accepted for the Pre
ferred Stock label. Same way with

WANTED IN ABERDEEN. lowed to take his man before a hearing no truth in the prophecy of a 'yellow allell to the salt-wate- r canal at Sues.
could be had before United States Com penr to obviate which stringent legis jji'It is about 40 feet wide and 9 feet

deep and is also used for navagarionsVjstlty of Portland Prisoner Supposed lation may becoma necessary, theremissioner Seth Warren, which is being
to be Aberdeen Absconder. are trade interests of inestimable imheld today. as well as irrigation. In 1873 the Brit

portance which must be protected and ish government bought the interest of fruits gathered
with the dewthe viceroy of Egypt in the Suez canal,

ABEKD'ZEX, Oct. 4 Considerable

Sjptcutation has arisen in the city over

The crew refused to go to work at the

cannery today, they spending the time

washing their clothes and cleaning

nursed.

"Every manufacturing nation in Eu The building of the Suez canal short
tha recent arrest in Portland, Oitpcc.

about the house. If they can be in

on snd packed
o quickly snd carefully that the garden flavor I pre-

served. As sn example of elegant dishes, as easy to
icrve in Alula u New York, try thin

ssciuorsn sisnrr.
Mikt touto nam tick ftvtr l cm of rrrftrtrd Mack tkriam.

ened the ailing distance from London

to Bombay from 11,220 miles to 6332
miles.. The trade of the world now

f one E t. Radding, in collection w.Vn

tl rcNwt tlleged attempt at extort'on

rope, individually and collectively, is

jealous of the wonderful 'strides with
which our trade in the Orient and Far

duced to return to work tomorrow the

apon Mayor Lane. traps in the lower harbor will be lifted
and the catch of salmon delivered to passes through the canal, and its trafficEast has grown. Their newspapers will'the opinion is general in that city Is constantly increasing. March I, 1877 ant In ibt u and U f lus ol ifccfnr (or a (Unof tlx am Iron

tan 01 Pttfernd Suck raiyberrln ) Tin Ihm ilitlla Mlus Ub.
'

corer lib buntrtd cnimb, to btkt laUl croariM sit knurs. Uu auk

continue to print articles about the sig
nificance of what they term unneces navigation at night was commenced by

fiat Faddinw is the same mdiviC ual
who at one t'me made his r vne1 in

the city he was employed at Ed Gay's
the use of electric lights, thus shortensary naval demonstration on the nart

its ptititr Mm kot.

V11 Prtjtrrttt Stok quality uaranttJfrom your Cnetr.

the cannery.
Owing to the recent rain and wind

the salmon have begun to come into the
small streams in large numbers and big
catches should be made. .

ing the time of passage from 20 hoursof the United States at this time.alop on South F. street. He had been
to 20 hours. AUBS LrWIS, Wholml Oraotr. P0BTUBO, 0RX00R, U. a. A.a resident for about a year and a half Not one of these European countries,

however, would hesitate at issuini? an During the year 1894, 3352 vessels pasand during that time had aucceded in
sed through the Suez canal and the resecuring the confidence of the people to ultimatum which would be backed up

by warships if their own interests wereNO EXTENSION ON LABELS. ceipts from tolls were $15,000,000. Ininch an extent that he was made treas
1874 only 1204 vessels went through.in the least interfered with.tirer of the Trades Council. He also

"Aside from the trade interests whv last year the business was larger thanmarried a young school teacher, whom

it is reported, he later deserted in Bel PPVO OF WAR!!ever, but it has been noted that not a

single vessel flying the American flog

should not the United States send its
warships to whatever waters where their
presence will add security to the peo-

ple who look to the Stars and Stripes

Engnam. It is claimed that the real
name of the felow is Pechner, and it went through the canal. Of course, a

Food Inspection Board Refuses Request
of Wholesale Grocers.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. Announce-
ment was made today that the board
of food and drug inspection has refused
to recommend to the three cabinet of-

ficers having a final say in the matter

large portion of the commerce was to
and from the United States, but it was

carried on foreign bottoms.
for protection? Why should we not
send them to the Pacific coast now!
The answer is simple. In that deree- - AND DANCEThe receipts from tolls are now 20

is the theory of the unionists bene
that he asumes a different name in each

Ideality in which he makes his home.

Badding's likeness was published in

yesterday's Oregonian and every man
In Aberdeen who remembered Rechtor,
unhesitatingly asserted that Radding

er cent per1 year of the cost of thetion lie our most vulnerable point
an extension of another year, or until
Oct, 1, 1909, of the privilege of using and battleships, according to my under-

standing, weit intended and designed to
labels on food products that did not x

canal, and Suez canal stock pays good
dividends every year out of the net

earnings.nd Eechtor were one and the same per
contain a misstatement as to the char-

acter of the contents, instead of labels
prescribed by the board under the terms

son. This morning a message was sent
It comes put up In a collapsible tubeto the Chief of Police ' of Portland',

stating the above facts, and if the
now under way develops

of the pure food and drug act.

Recently the Wholesale Grocer's As 4aPUILLB-- 4sociation and individual wholesalers

with a nozzle .easy to apply to the sore-

ness and inflammation, for any form of

Piles, it sooth and heals, relieves the
pain, itching and burning. Man Zan
Pile Remedy. Price 50 el. Guarantee.
Sold by Frank Kart'e Drug store.

and jobbers throughout the country, re- -

qpested the board of food and drug in

spection to recommend the extension of
the privileges for another year, or until
Oct. 1, 1908.. The board announces that
in its opinion sufficient time has elap
sed for manufacturers, jobbers and

Foard & Stokes Halwholesalers to adjust their business af-

fairs to the terms of the law and of Indications of
Stomach Stormsthe regulations The general impression

seems to exist that the use of corrected sometime appear when least
labels will not be permitted after Oct.

expected. Acme maigesuon,
flatulence, nausea, sick head1, next.

Any person has a right to use .a label

pmtect coast lines that cannot other-wis- p

be well defended.
"It is known that extensive shipbuild-

ing yards owned by the Japanese are
being worked to full capacity in building
new ships and converting tho.se taken
from Russia into servieable war ves-
sels. They are adopting the most mod-
ern appliances in all of their work. It
is a notorious fact that they have cop-
ied as much of our navy as It has been
possible for them to duplicate."

"Admiral, how would the cost of du-

plicating the navy as it stands today
compare with the expense of maintain-
ing a war with any foreign country?"
was asked.

"It is not possible to make a compar-
ative estimate unless you disregard en-

tirely the value of human life," was
the prompt reply. "In the mere matter
of dollar and cents," he continued,
"$1501000,000 would more than build
twenty new battleships of the Dread-naug-

type and fit them with the most
modern appliances. That would give
the United States the greatest navy
afloat just what it ought to have.

"There will be a, necessity for exten-
sive new shipyards. There is a dock
at Mare Island, near San Francisco,
with yards ample to take care of our
needs. A little further north at Brem-
erton is another yard. With a third
yard at the Philippine base of supplies
in Subi Bay, such extensions as will
be necessary to provide for the wants

ache, biliousness, sour eructa-- ATURDAYtions are a iew signals tu
should not pass unheeded. Any
of these conditions indicate
some disturbing element which

which is not false or deceptive in any
particular, even though this result is
arrived at through the use of stickers,
erasures or other suitable means. The needs to be calmed and removed.

Takeboard directs attention td the fact,
however, that misleading and deceptive
statements must be obliterated from the
labels. ,

OCTOBER 3
If you did not see the last see this.

V, Come early in order to get seats.

Admission, SOcts.

School Shoes $100,000 FOR BOX AT OPERA. SeeeAantt
Ml4FOR

and you will safely weather all
inese wuruis ui siuhucmj.
TVii Vmtiicrti nnrl healthful in- -

of a big fleet will represent a compara-- !
fluence is felt at once. They
soothe, tone and invigorate the
nrorans of digestion, reeulatenveiy small cost."
the bile, dispel the blues and

Helnry C. Frick Pays Record Price in

Metropolitan in New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. It was announ-

ced today that Henry C. Frick, the

Pittsburg steel millionaire, had paid!
$100,000 for box No. 19 at the Metro-

politan Opera-hous- This is the high-

est price ever paid for a box in the

Metropolitan's aristocrats "diamond
horseshoe," James B. Haggan, in 1903

bought Heber R. Bishop's box, No. 9,

for $80,000. The prevailing price be?

fore that was $30,000. Frick has se-

cured box No. 19 by purchasing the
late Henry I. Barbey's stock in the

Metropolitan Opera House.

snnw ray imin ft muss mmREWARDED BY BRIDE'S KISSES. create a settled condition 01
M V V M S VI sl B.sl MM M II Vil Mstomach health. Buy a box at

the nearest drug store and keep

The Billy Buster Steel Bot-

tom Shoes
v

The Shoe
with a Sole
that Don't
Wear Out

S. A. G1MRE
; 53 Bond St., opposite Fisher Bros.

Constable and Reporter Play, in Luck '

ASTORIA, OREGON 'them on nana lor emergencies.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS1 LAND AND MARINE ENGINEERS
They wiu

Make all the
Difference

At a Wedding in Stockton.

STOCKTON, Oct. 4.--Miss Marion
Ishlick, a pretty, vivacions voiino- - Indv.

Saw Will Macblnerj J Prompt attention given to al. repair work.

la boxes with full direction, 10c and 25c- i - r j t

arrived in Stockton today from Belville. 18th and Franklin Ave,
' Tl. Main 2461.


